


Forest Swords & Immix Ensemble 
Trespassing
What will music become in our rapidly changing cities? A new commission created by 
Merseyside’s Forest Swords and Immix Ensemble investigates.

Trespassing uses field recordings, construction blueprints and architectural data to speculate 
on how the transformation of cityscapes worldwide will shape what we hear, and how we 
hear it.

How is the identity of a city expressed in its soundscape? How does this connect to our 
sense of ownership over public space? And what might public spaces feel and sound like in 
the future?

World premiere performance of electronic producer and artist Forest Swords’, aka Matthew 
Barnes, first commission for ensemble, working with Erased Tapes signees Immix Ensemble.

Commissioned by Metal Liverpool.

Artists: Forest Swords & Immix Ensemble

Timing: 14’32

About Forest Swords

Since the release of his two celebrated albums, Engravings and Compassion, Matthew Barnes (Forest 
Swords) has collaborated with Massive Attack and Young Fathers, remixed Bjork, and was a recent 
curator in the DJ-Kicks compilation series.

He has also explored multidisciplinary work in the form of Shrine, a contemporary dance 
commission.

www.forestswords.co.uk



About Immix Ensemble

Immix Ensemble formed in 2014, as part of a Metal Time and Space residency, to join up the 
conversation between the classical and pop music voices within the city. They are now in their third 
series of unique, collaborative performances.

Signed to acclaimed label Erased Tapes, Immix have developed and presented over 20 new works, 
working with artists across boundaries, from the leftfield pop songwriting of Jane Weaver, Stealing 
Sheep and Kelly Lee Owens, to artists at the forefront of the British experimental community such 
as Vessel, Luke Abbott and Ex-Easter Island Head. immixensemble.co.uk

About Metal 

Metal was founded in London in 2002 by Jude Kelly CBE, working with current Artistic Director 
and CEO, Colette Bailey since its inception. It has been active in Liverpool since 2004, in Southend-
on-Sea since 2007 and in Peterborough since 2012. From these bases, Metal works to provide the 
catalyst that can transform the potential of people and places, exploring the impact of art and artists’ 

practices on civic and civil society. Metal produces an exciting multidisciplinary programme of international and UK artists in residence and runs a wide 
range of events, exhibitions and participatory projects. 

In Liverpool, Metal work out of Edge Hill Station, the world’s oldest active passenger railway station. Metal completed a major renovation of the 
previously empty, historic buildings in 2009. The original 1836 Engine House, Boiler Room and Accumulator Tower now serve as a cultural and 
creative hub for artists, the neighbourhood and wider city region, carrying on the building’s proud history of innovation, aspiration and technology.

Metal Liverpool’s recent flagship projects have included the Turner Prize winning project Granby Workshop with artist collective Assemble, and the 
much celebrated presentation of Different Trains with Steve Reich, London Contemporary Orchestra and filmmaker/artist Bill Morrison.

www.metalculture.com

The performance of Trespassing was recorded live at Southbank Centre’s Queen Elizabeth Hall, London on 5 July 2019 by BBC Radio 3.
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PRS Foundation’s New Music Biennial is a critically acclaimed free festival of new music, presenting a unique snapshot of contemporary music in the UK 
today. For details of all New Music Biennial commissions, visit www.nmcrec.co.uk/new-music-biennial-2019

New Music Biennial is generously supported by the following committed patrons, funders and partners:

NMC Recordings is a charitable company (reg. no. 328052) established for the recording of contemporary music by the Holst Foundation; it is grateful 
for funding from Arts Council England and the Delius Trust.
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